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Standardized patients (SPs) are people who are recruited locally, trained to make identical scripted clinical
presentations, deployed incognito to multiple diﬀerent health care providers, and debriefed using a structured
reporting instrument. The use of SPs has increased dramatically as a method for assessing quality of TB care since
it was ﬁrst validated and used for tuberculosis in 2015. This paper summarizes common ﬁndings using 3,086 SPprovider interactions involving tuberculosis across various sampling strata in published studies from India,
China, South Africa and Kenya. It then discusses the lessons learned from implementing standardized patients in
these diverse settings. First, quality is low: relatively few SPs presenting to a health care provider for the ﬁrst
time were given an appropriate diagnostic test, and most were given unnecessary or inappropriate medication.
Second, care takes a wide variety of forms – SPs did not generally receive “wait and see” or “symptomatic” care
from providers, but they received a medley of care patterns that included broad-spectrum antibiotics as well as
contraindicated quinolone antibiotics and steroids. Third, there is a wide range of estimated quality in each
observed sampling stratum: more-qualiﬁed providers and higher-level facilities performed better than others in
all settings, but in every stratum there were both high- and low-quality providers. Evidence from SP studies
paired with medical vignettes has shown that providers of all knowledge levels signiﬁcantly underperform their
demonstrated ability with real patients. Finally, providers showed little response to diﬀerences in patient
identity, but showed strong responses to diﬀerences in case presentation that give some clues as to the reasons
for these behaviors.

1. Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) remains one of the most deadly diseases in the
world. It accounted for an estimated 1.6 million deaths in 2017, overtaking the mortality attributed to HIV/AIDS [1]. That TB mortality is
now higher than that due to HIV/AIDS reﬂects, in part, the eﬀects of
massive global investment in better diagnosis and antiretroviral therapy
that has drastically reduced mortality due to HIV/AIDS. But it also reﬂects the fact that TB is a tenacious disease that is progressively becoming harder and more expensive to treat, as strains that display drug
resistance to the standard treatment regimen become increasingly
prevalent around the world.
Tackling TB requires renewed investments in every step of the care
cascade that leads patients to successful diagnosis and treatment. In
South Africa, the TB care cascade shows that just 53% of potential cases
end up being successfully treated: 5% are lost at test access, 13% at
⁎

diagnosis, 12% at treatment initiation and 17% at successful treatment
completion [2]. The situation is even worse in India, with about 40% of
patients in the public sector lost prior to diagnosis [3]. In China, TB
prevalence has declined sharply from 215 in 1990 to 108 in 2010,
thanks to improved treatment access for those who were already diagnosed [4], but the fraction of people with TB who remain undiagnosed is persistently high [5]. In countries like Kenya and South
Africa, the majority of patients with TB are also infected with HIV (54%
in Kenya and 70% in South Africa) [6,7]. This further complicates diagnosis as high rates of HIV co-infection require that people with TB are
tested for HIV and vice-versa.
Using data from these four countries, this paper summarizes recent
research on the least well understood part of the care cascade-the
quality of initial diagnosis and management of TB. This research is
motivated by the fact that massive improvements in treating those who
have already been diagnosed have not been matched with similar gains
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in the timely and accurate detection of individuals with TB in the ﬁrst
place [8,9]. Diﬃculties in directly measuring the quality of primary
care and providers’ diagnostic accuracy implies that we do not know
how patients presenting with TB symptoms are managed at diﬀerent
stages of the disease. At this point, we cannot answer the simple
question: “In Country X, what do the doctors do when a patient arrives,
presenting with 2–3 weeks of cough, fever and night sweats?” Our relative ignorance about how TB patients are actually managed during
this ﬁrst critical interaction is particularly surprising, as delays at the
diagnosis and treatment initiation stage allow patients to remain contagious and continue to spread the disease among their contacts. In fact,
several systematic reviews show that TB is often diagnosed after about
2 months of delay, with several visits before diagnosis [10,11].
In order to address this gap, researchers have developed and applied
the method of standardized patients (SPs) to measure the quality of TB
diagnosis and treatment in multiple settings. With the SP method, the
research team recruits and trains a team of local people to present as
patients with the same set of scripted symptoms (in this case, typical
symptoms of TB) to a sampled set of health care providers [12]. Health
care providers do not know when they are interacting with an SP, and
therefore researchers are able to obtain accurate measures of the
management that real patients presenting similar symptoms would receive.
By interacting in a real-life setting with health care providers, the SP
method improves on “structural” quality measures, such as the availability of equipment and medicines, which have been shown to not
predict actual clinical performance [13]. The SP method also has several advantages relative to quality measures based on clinical observation and chart abstraction. Because the underlying condition of the
SP is ﬁxed and known by design, the appropriateness of clinical action
(or inaction) can be assessed against predetermined checklists; by
contrast, any medical records that do exist may contain incomplete
information on patients and recorded diagnoses may be incorrect.
Standardizing the presentation further implies that an individual SP can
present the “same” case to many providers, allowing valid comparisons
across providers and locations. Since the SP presents unannounced to
clinics, SP studies avoid “Hawthorne eﬀects”, whereby providers
change their behavior when they know they are being observed
[12,14]. Finally, training SPs to accurately recall each clinical encounter allows for the use of an extensive, detailed, structured exit
questionnaire for each interaction to answer speciﬁc research questions.
Following previous large SP studies using asthma and angina cases
in India [15,16], our team extended the SP method to evaluate the
quality of TB care in 2015 [12,17]. This study showed that data generated from using the SP method for TB was (a) valid, with low detection rates and high agreement between audio recordings and structured questionnaires; (b) reliable, with key regularities documented in
the data; and (c) informative, allowing researchers to understand both
the overall quality of care and variation in care across diﬀerent groups
of providers. Since the pilot, research groups have applied the SP
method to study the quality of TB care in large-N samples across multiple settings in India [18,19], China [5], Kenya [12], and South Africa
[20].
In this study, we summarize global ﬁndings using a combined
sample of 3,086 SP-provider interactions using data from published
studies in India [18,19], China [5], South Africa [20] and Kenya [12].
We ﬁrst focus on 1,861 provider-patient interactions with an SP portraying a classic case of a person who should be investigated for TB –
the “Classic” scenario of presumed or suspected TB – which was used in
all these studies. In the Classic scenario, the SP presented with 2–3
weeks of cough to a health care provider for the ﬁrst time, and if
prompted reveals additional symptoms such as fever and night sweats.
We document the overall quality of care in these settings. We assess
whether SPs received appropriate diagnostics in the form of TB testing
and HIV testing. We also document whether they received unnecessary
or harmful medicines, including ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics and

steroids, which can mask TB symptoms and delay future diagnosis. The
results demonstrate high variability in care quality across the settings
and provider strata that SPs visited.
We then investigate the responsiveness of providers to variations in
patient presentation, using additional data from the India study. We
address whether provider behavior (a) varies according to the personal
characteristics of the patient; and (b) is responsive to the information
presented by the patient, versus being ﬁxed by external constraints or
incentives. The ﬁrst examines the external validity of SP results to other
patients and contexts. If the results vary enormously depending on the
characteristics of the SP, conclusions are valid only for the speciﬁc
group of SPs used in the study. The second question oﬀers insights into
the reasons for low average quality, a key direction that future research
will need to tackle.
The India study provides two key avenues to approach these questions. We ﬁrst use staﬀ records from that study to assess the impact of
the personal characteristics of the presenting individuals on management decisions by providers. Second, the study also included 1,225
additional interactions among the same set of providers, in which SPs
reported to (a) have already undergone a chest X-ray and carried the
(abnormal) image with them; (b) to have completed a laboratory
sputum test and carried the (AFB-positive) result with them; or (c) to
presented a classic history of multi-drug-resistant TB (treatment noncompletion and symptom recurrence). We therefore use these variations to report how providers changed their management decisions
when the patient presented diﬀerent forms of information to them
during the interaction.
2. Methods
In each of these primary studies, conducted after ethics approvals in
each country, research teams recruited healthy individuals from the
local population, who were then extensively trained to present TB cases
to health care providers. Every SP was trained for several weeks to
portray a single case presentation. The training focused on embedding
the medical details of the case within the overall character of the SP in a
consistent manner and further ensured that providers would not be able
to distinguish the SPs from regular patients during the interactions.
Each study developed SP scripts detailing what information the SP
was to give the provider at the beginning of the interaction, typically a
short sentence in the local language such as: “Doctor, I have a cough that
is not getting better and some fever too.” The scripts further speciﬁed exact
responses to anticipated follow-up history questions from providers,
including a scripted personal background, family and socioeconomic
situation, and health history details such as smoking and alcohol use.
SPs were coached on how to avoid unsafe situations and detection. The
details of each study's SP recruitment, provider selection, and ﬁeldwork
implementation can be found in the respective primary studies and
their online supplements [5,18,19]. Further general details on the SP
method are available in a series of pilot and full-scale studies
[15,21–24].
SPs were trained to recall all aspects of the interaction including the
questions that the provider asked, the examinations they performed, the
tests ordered and any treatment given. These were recorded in a
structured questionnaire, developed through extensive consultations
with a technical advisory group composed of local and global TB experts in each country, shortly after the SP left the provider's clinic.
While SP presentations can vary contextually, all studies used the
“Classic” presentation, characterized as “a case of presumed tuberculosis with 2–3 weeks of cough and fever”. In accordance with national
and international guidelines as well as the recommendations of the
studies’ advisory groups, the SP was typically judged to have been
correctly treated if they received either a chest X-ray, a sputum AFB test
or an Xpert MTB/RIF diagnostic. In the South African study, the study
guidelines additionally required the provider to request an HIV test. No
study penalized providers for provision of unnecessary or potentially
2
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harmful medications. However, since “correct” management is a complex contextual combination of oﬀering appropriate care and avoiding
inappropriate care, here we choose not to report an aggregated “correct” management for any setting, but instead report various outcomes
separately for all studies. The public data that accompanies this paper
allows researchers to further reﬁne these measures in accordance with
their speciﬁc requirements.
We report the management decisions observed in 1,861 Classic TB
SP presentations completed between 2015 and 2018 in these four settings. For each study, we investigated: the proportion of “history
checklist questions” completed (which varied by study); whether the
provider ordered a chest X-ray, a sputum AFB or an Xpert MTB/RIF
diagnostic; whether any medication was given or prescribed; use of any
antibiotics; whether any anti-TB medication was used; the use of any
contraindicated steroids or ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics; and whether an
HIV test was ordered. This analysis reports unweighted proportions
only, and the results reported here should not be considered to be nationally-representative comparisons for any of the constituent studies.
We also present separate estimates of quality of care outcomes for
the Classic TB presentation by each study's primary sampling strata. In
Kenya, SPs visited both public sector and private sector (for-proﬁt and
nonproﬁt) clinics in Nairobi; private sector providers account for a
majority of all providers in the city. In South Africa, all interactions
were conducted at public primary health care centres (PHCs). In India,
all interactions were in the private sector and SPs visited “informal” and
“formal” private sector clinics in urban Patna, and AYUSH and hospitalbased private providers in Mumbai. Informal providers in Patna are
those without MBBS (allopathic) degree qualiﬁcations; such providers
account for 42% of all providers in Patna. AYUSH providers are those
with a degree in alternative systems of medicine covering Ayurveda,
Yoga, Unani, Siddhi and Homeopathy. In China, SPs visited village,
township, and county-level public providers (the three levels of primary
care in China) across Sichuan, Shaanxi, and Anhui provinces. Training
and expertise in China increases at higher levels of care, moving from
village to township to county. The exact details of the sampling strata
and the sampling and visitation protocols are available in each study.
We also present additional results from the studies in urban India,
where the team prepared and completed three additional case scenarios, resulting in an additional 1,225 SP interactions. SPs presented
one of the following case scenarios:

Fig. 1. Classic TB case management by study and strata
Note: This ﬁgure reports the overall proportion of SPs presenting the Classic TB
case in each study who received each of the indicated management decisions by
the provider. Number of observations: China County (21), Township (207),
Village (71); Nairobi Private (28), Public (14); South Africa Public PHC (143);
Mumbai Private Ayush (499), Private Hospital (305); Patna Private Formal
(389), Private Informal (184). AFB: Acid-Fast Bacillus; MTB/RIF:
Mycobacterium Tuberculosis/Rifampicin.

3. Results
3.1. Management of the classic TB case presentation
We report three main ﬁndings for the Classic case presentation.
First, the use of appropriate TB testing varies widely across the study
population, ranging from 4% among informal private clinics in Patna to
90% in county-level public hospitals in China. As can be seen in Fig. 1,
testing frequency was substantially higher in higher-level clinics than in
lower-level clinics (in China), in formal clinics and hospitals than in
informal clinics and AYUSH providers (in India), and public than in
private clinics (in Kenya). Chest X-rays, recommended in 36% of interactions, were the most popular TB test ordered in India and China; in
Nairobi both public and private sector providers preferred sputum
smears, which were ordered in 50% of interactions. At the time of these
studies, Xpert MTB/RIF testing was just becoming available in most
settings and was observed only among South Africa PHCs (84%) and
Mumbai providers in hospitals (3%). In South Africa, test orders were
not directly observed, but Xpert testing is in place nationally, so all
sputum collection was recorded as Xpert. [25] HIV testing was rare in
most settings – less than 5% in all study strata except South Africa
PHCs, in which 47% of SPs were ordered HIV tests.
All types of providers (although not all providers) were observed to
prescribe some kind of medication to the SP (83% of interactions), and
these were likely to be demonstrably unnecessary or harmful. Table 1
highlights three classes of medications that are of special interest for TB
treatment: broad-spectrum antibiotics, ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics and
steroids. These medications either have adverse public health implications or are contraindicated in possible TB cases because they may mask
symptoms and delay further diagnosis. We also documented the use of
unlabelled, traditional, and homeopathic medicines whose provenance
is unknown; the use of such medicines are problematic as they convey

• A case of presumed TB in a patient who has had 2–3 weeks of cough
•
•

and fever. The patient has taken a broad-spectrum antibiotic
(amoxicillin) given by another health-care provider for one week
with no improvement. The SP also carries an abnormal chest X-ray
suggestive of tuberculosis.
Chronic cough with an AFB-positive sputum smear report for TB
from a public health facility, highly suggestive of TB.
Chronic cough, and, if asked, elaborates a history of previous, incomplete treatment for TB, which would raise the suspicion of
multi-drug-resistant TB.

These additional case presentations were piloted in a previous study
to ensure that the presentation with medical records was not considered
unusual in the context [12]. These presentations were each conducted
among a statistically comparable subset of the providers who also saw
an SP giving the Classic TB presentation. This sampling design allows
diﬀerences between the actions of the providers to be attributed to the
change in case presentation rather than other confounding factors.
Therefore, we compare these additional cases separately to the Classic
TB case presentation on the same outcome measures.

3
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499
28

143
1 (<1%)
207
21

11 (5%)
1 (<1%)

71

1 (1%)

1 (4%)

14

8 (57%)
13 (46%)
25 (35%)

1 (<1%)
85 (41%)
1 (<1%)
3 (1%)
1 (<1%)
2 (10%)

Note: Medications from each interaction were ex-post coded by name to correspond to ATC code classiﬁcations, the WHO system for categorizing medications according to their purpose and action. This ﬁgure reports the
whole number of SP interactions in which each combination of the following medicine classes were observed to have been given to the patient, and the corresponding proportion of interactions in that sampling stratum.
The categories are: broad-spectrum antibiotics (other than ﬂuoroquinolones), deﬁned as ATC codes beginning with J01 but not J01M; ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics, deﬁned as ATC codes beginning with J01M; steroids,
deﬁned as ATC codes beginning with H02, R01, or R03; and unlabelled medications, for which the ﬁeld team was unable to identify generic ingredients (including homeopathic, traditional, and herbal medications, but
excluding vitamin and mineral preparations). Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.

3 (2%)
17 (9%)
7 (4%)
3 (2%)
184
4 (1%)
54 (11%)
7 (1%)
1 (4%)

15 (3%)
34 (7%)

143 (29%)

226 (45%)
6 (43%)
13 (46%)
13 (6%)
3 (14%)

18 (25%)

75 (36%)
15 (7%)

None
Antibiotics
Quinolones
Steroids
Unlabelled
Antibiotics + Quinolones
Antibiotics + Steroids
Antibiotics + Unlabelled
Quinolones + Steroids
Quinolones + Unlabelled
Steroids + Unlabelled
Antibiotics + Quinolones + Steroids
Antibiotics + Quinolones + Unlabelled
Antibiotics + Steroids + Unlabelled
Quinolones + Steroids + Unlabelled
Antibiotics + Quinolones + Steroids + Unlabelled
Number of Observations

15 (71%)
1 (5%)

22 (31%)
5 (7%)

Nairobi Private
China Village
China Township
China County

Table 1.
Use of unnecessary and contraindicated medications for the Classic TB case.

73 (40%)
1 (1%)
11 (6%)
23 (13%)
3 (2%)
7 (4%)
9 (5%)

10 (5%)
14 (8%)
3 (2%)

43 (11%)
80 (21%)
13 (3%)
3 (1%)
13 (3%)
8 (2%)
63 (16%)
62 (16%)
18 (5%)
18 (5%)
8 (2%)
10 (3%)
12 (3%)
27 (7%)
6 (2%)
5 (1%)
389
49 (16%)
76 (25%)
4 (1%)
5 (2%)
33 (11%)
1 (<1%)
28 (9%)
67 (22%)
4 (1%)
6 (2%)
11 (4%)
2 (1%)
2 (1%)
13 (4%)
3 (1%)
1 (<1%)
305
13 (3%)
2 (<1%)
1 (<1%)
132 (92%)
11 (8%)

Nairobi Public

South Africa PHC

Mumbai Ayush

Mumbai Hospital

Patna Formal

Patna Informal
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no information to the patient. Strikingly, cases where none of these
medicines were used are in the minority everywhere. We observe every
possible combination of these medications in the data at least once,
with providers in every study strata except South Africa PHCs prescribing or administering antibiotics in more than half of cases.
One potential explanation for the low adherence to national and
international standards of TB care is that the healthcare providers in
these samples did not have the requisite training or knowledge to follow
the protocols correctly. Therefore, in studies in Delhi and China, researchers have sent trained enumerators to the same providers some
weeks after the completion of Classic TB SP visits and asked the providers to evaluate a hypothetical patient who presents with the exact
same symptoms and scripts as the SPs did [5,12]. The use of such
medical vignettes had been validated in India previously and shown to
produce reliable measures of medical competence or knowledge [26].
In both these paired vignette studies, the same providers were far more
likely to recommend management options consistent with standards of
TB care in the vignettes as they were with identical SPs. In China, the
use of chest X-rays or sputum tests was 47 percentage points higher in
vignettes than in SP interactions, and in Delhi it was 62 percentage
points higher. Similarly, in both studies, providers gave more unnecessary medications to the SPs than they said they would during the
medical vignettes. This phenomenon, labelled the “know-do” gap, has
been replicated in multiple studies and cites since it was ﬁrst highlighted in studies from India and Tanzania [27,28].
We used adherence to an essential checklist of history questions to
examine variation in quality of care within every setting and strata,
using the checklist questions reported for the underlying study (these
are not comparable across settings). Fig. 2 illustrates this variation.
While the practices of diﬀerent groups in each study diﬀer on average,
there is a broad range of observed provider behavior within each group
as well. In no study did any provider type strictly dominate all the
others. Instead, these provider type and qualiﬁcation classiﬁcations
were weakly associated with provider behavior, and the variations are
wide within each strata. Every strata group contains providers who
complete many checklist items as well as providers who complete very
few.
3.2. Provider response to variation in patient presentation
These results raise key questions about how providers respond to
patient presentation. The ﬁrst question relates to the external validity of
SP studies. Since many SP studies use a small number of individual SPs
drawn from speciﬁc backgrounds in order to be suitable for data collection, the ﬁndings from these studies may not be applicable to general
patient populations. For instance, SPs typically have at least secondary
education, whereas many TB patients may have education at the primary or less than primary level. If providers behavior varies by the
personal characteristics of SPs, each of these studies is ultimately limited to the speciﬁc group of SPs that was deployed. The India study used
a relatively larger number of individual SPs in order to accommodate
the scale of the study, and we use this design to investigate the role that
individual SP identities played in their treatment outcomes.
Fig. 3 uses the individual characteristics of the included SPs we
hired in an ANOVA analysis. We added these characteristics sequentially to a regression model after controlling for the case presentation,
study setting and provider type. The ﬁrst panel shows that SP age,
gender, height, weight, and BMI do not signiﬁcantly contribute to explaining variation in TB testing. This is of independent interest, as there
is a concern that doctors change their behavior if SPs do not conform
with their view of what a TB patient looks like; in our data we do not
ﬁnd strong evidence for this view. In the second panel, we use an individual indicator variable (dummy) for every SP used in the study to
fully test for diﬀerences across all speciﬁc individuals. Although we
cannot rule out the hypothesis that SP identity indicators are jointly
signiﬁcant – they seem to have some eﬀect – we observe that the overall
4
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Fig. 2. History checklist completion for the Classic TB case: variation
by study and strata
Note: Using the context-speciﬁc measure of history checklist items,
this ﬁgure illustrates the range of item completion within each study
and sampling strata. Number of observations: China County (21),
Township (207), Village (71); Nairobi Private (28), Public (14); South
Africa PHC (143); Mumbai Ayush (499), Hospital (305); Patna
Formal (389), Informal (184). History checklist questions in each
study are a subset of: Duration of Cough, Sputum, Past TB, Family TB,
Blood in Sputum, Cough Throughout Day, Fever, Fever Type, Family
or Family with Similar Symptoms, Chest Pain, Loss of Appetite, Lost
Weight, Wheezing, Diﬃculty Breathing, Smoking, Alcohol History,
Taken Medicines for Illness, Diabetes, HIV/AIDS, Age, TB Suspicion,
MDR-TB Suspicion, High blood pressure or hypertension, Weakness,
Night Sweats.

providers had in fact had diﬃculty diagnosing the SPs, their behavior
should change in response to the new information. SPs presented three
additional TB case scenarios to a randomized subset of the same providers, allowing direct comparability between management in those
cases and in the Classic case. In each of these cases, the SP presented
additional information in the form of a speciﬁc TB test such as an abnormal chest X-ray or an AFB-positive sputum smear report. The ﬁrst
panel in Fig. 4 summarizes TB-related management across all case
presentations for each of the sample strata, highlighting the use of TB
testing (chest X-ray, sputum AFB smear, or Xpert MTB/RIF); anti-TB
medication; and contraindicated steroids and ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics.
For all types of providers, the use of TB testing was higher when the
SP carried an AFB-positive sputum smear report, even though the SPs
clearly indicate that they do not know what results the test implies. This
is also true for the case presenting the abnormal chest X-ray in all but
one strata. We also report overall rates of ﬂuoroquinolone and steroid
usage for each of the case presentations. As in the overall data for the
Classic TB case, there are no clear patterns and wide variation in usage
across both strata and case presentation.

variation in outcomes due to all SP characteristics is (at most) 13% of
the amount of variation explained by case presentation, city, and strata
indicators.
The fact that health care providers do not alter their behavior
substantially depending on the background of the SP does not necessarily imply that their behavior is invariant to the speciﬁc case
presented by the SP. In the research on private providers, one question
of particular interest in is the role of ﬁnancial incentives. A potential
explanation for poor quality is that providers do not want to disclose
that the patient has TB due to the fear that the patient will then seek
care elsewhere, hurting the revenue of the provider. Indeed, SP studies
combined with provider knowledge surveys have repeatedly demonstrated that health care providers typically do far less for patients than
they have the knowledge to do.
The India study addressed this explicitly by varying the information
that the SP made available to the provider in a given interaction. The
idea was that if the SPs presented diagnostic information that they were
not able to interpret themselves, providers driven only by ﬁnancial
incentives would continue to behave in the same way as in the presentations with less available information. Alternatively, if the

Fig. 3. ANOVA analysis of variation in
TB testing explained by patient presentation
Note: This ﬁgure reports the sequentialANOVA contribution of SP characteristics to the explained variance of receiving at least one of the following TB
tests: a chest X-ray, a sputum AFB
smear, or an Xpert MTB/RIF test. The
binary outcome is ﬁrst regressed on SP
presentation and study location and
strata, and in the ﬁrst panel, individual
characteristics are sequentially added
and the improvement in explained sum
of squares reported. In the second
panel, the entire set of individual SP
identity indicators is added to the regression and its overall contribution to
explained variation in TB-testing outcomes is reported. AFB: Acid-Fast
Bacillus; MTB/RIF: Mycobacterium
Tuberculosis/Rifampicin.
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Fig. 4. TB-related testing, anti-TB medication, and contraindicated
medication use by case presentation at private providers in urban
India for all case presentations
Note: This ﬁgure reports the usage of laboratory testing, anti-TB
medication, ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics, and steroids across each
study strata for four case presentations. These were the Classic TB
presentation; the X-ray presentation; the sputum report presentation;
and the MDR/recurrence presentation. Number of observations:
Mumbai Ayush Classic (499), X-ray (125), Sputum (125), MDR (247);
Mumbai Hospital Classic (305), X-ray (122), Sputum (79), MDR (81);
Patna Formal Classic (389), X-ray (98), Sputum (110), MDR (120);
Patna Informal Classic (184), X-ray (40), Sputum (40), MDR (38).
Medications from each interaction were ex-post coded by name to
correspond to ATC code classiﬁcations. This ﬁgure reports the proportion of SP interactions in which each of the following medicine
classes were observed to have been given to the patient: ﬂuoroquinolone antibiotics, deﬁned as ATC codes beginning with J01M;
and steroids, deﬁned as ATC codes beginning with H02, R01, or R03.

4. Discussion

4.2. Global ﬁndings from the use of SPs for tuberculosis

4.1. Strengths and limitations of SPs for tuberculosis

Several important patterns in quality of care have become apparent
from SP studies focusing on TB. First, appropriate TB testing increases
as expected at higher levels of care-formal providers and hospitals in
India and county doctors in China were more likely to appropriately
test patients for TB when symptoms warranted. Second, even as appropriate testing increases at higher levels of care, the inappropriate use
of medicines does not decline. In fact, formal providers and hospitals in
India, and township clinics in China were just as likely to use antibiotics
and quinolones as their less-qualiﬁed counterparts. Similarly, although
care was better in the public sector in Nairobi than the private sector,
medication use was identical. Third, even though higher levels of care
are associated with greater use of appropriate testing, there is always
wide variability in quality within every setting and strata. There were
always some informal providers who did more than some formal providers in India; some village clinics that did more than some township
hospitals in China; and some private providers that did more than public
providers in Nairobi, for example.
One important question these studies raise is whether it is fair to
expect health care providers to recommend TB tests on a new patient's
very ﬁrst visit. Cities like Patna and Mumbai in India are polluted and
conditions associated with chronic coughs are therefore common. In
these situations, it may be appropriate for providers to recommend
cough suppressants and move to TB testing if the symptoms do not
subside. We are sympathetic to this critique. However, two patterns in
the data lead us away from this speciﬁc interpretation. First, providers
do not follow a general “alternate” protocol where medicines are used
for symptomatic relief prior to further testing. Instead, we ﬁnd widespread use of all types of medicine combinations, including those that
can lead to antibiotic resistance and can mask TB symptoms in the
future. Second, providers at higher levels of care are always more likely
to recommend appropriate treatments. This suggests that even if our
benchmarks of appropriate treatment are unrealistic, they remain
helpful in ranking diﬀerent types of providers in a manner that is
consistent with their practice setting and qualiﬁcations. Rather than
limiting analysis to a binary deﬁnition of right and wrong, detailed SP
data can be used to classify providers across a multidimensional quality
spectrum, and these classiﬁcations can be further reﬁned by using

Following our ﬁrst study validating the use of SPs to measure the
quality of TB care, researchers have successfully deployed SPs in large
provider samples across multiple countries. These studies are tailored to
the country context, and therefore diﬀer in their sampling schemes and
providers covered; consequently, we have been able to show that the SP
methodology can be successfully used for a variety of providers (public,
private, formal, informal, etc.) in various settings.
The methodology has proved to have a variety of strengths and
weaknesses in policy-relevant applications. In terms of strengths, it
remains the only method by which complete information about provider behavior can be acquired from a targeted sample for a speciﬁc
case scenario. This is essential to construct measures of access to quality
care at a population level; estimating the frequency of antibiotic use
and misuse; supporting and improving the function of disease control
programs; monitoring patient safety measures; and evaluating training
programs.
With greater use, the limitations to this method have also become
clearer. SPs cannot measure the quality of care received over the entire
treatment phase of TB care, for example, because they are not in fact ill.
SPs have not yet been used to construct standardized measures that
include follow-up visits to providers. SPs also remain limited by nature
in the patient presentations that are feasible in terms of identities and
conditions; and utilizing SPs in more advanced medical and insurance
systems poses major operational challenges to SP studies since they lack
“real” identities for these systems. Currently, we also cannot construct
full care cascades for SPs following a misdiagnosis in the ﬁrst interaction. Suppose providers ask SPs to return if they are not improving –
what happens next? In the studies summarized here, the SPs simply
never went back. Our team has now carried out a small (unpublished)
ﬁeld pilot to investigate the ability of the SP method to be useful in such
cases; the principal diﬃculty is that a single initial SP presentation can
quickly morph into various “un-standardized” cases as each SP will
likely have received a diﬀerent treatment in the ﬁrst interaction.
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diagnosis stage itself can pose a major hurdle towards eﬀective TB care.
Since the problem has surfaced so recently, what to do about it is less
clear, particularly as multiple studies have shown that changing provider behavior at this stage is quite diﬃcult.
The main beneﬁt of the SP method thus far has been to bring the
problem of diagnosis front and center in global health discussions. We
are very much in the beginning stages of understanding how the
method can then be embedded in quality improvement eﬀorts around
the world, but there are emerging positive signs. As one example, our
research team has worked closely with the Gates Foundation to assess a
program that networked private providers and worked intensely with
them over a period of several years to improve quality of care and increase TB notiﬁcations. Early results from this program suggest that
signiﬁcant improvements in TB diagnosis were achieved in both the
cities where this program was trialed [29]. As a second example, one of
us (Pai) has been involved with the World Health Organization to bring
the problem of diagnosis to the forefront and this collaboration has led
to the development of the ﬁrst essential diagnostics list [30].
Achieving further progress in the future now requires us to urgently
understand why misdiagnoses are so frequent at ﬁrst contact. It also
requires us to understand and why so many providers continue to use a
cocktail of antibiotics, steroids, and quinolones to treat patients with
2–3 weeks of cough, when these approaches may mask TB symptoms.
We must understand why providers do not typically immediately suggest a TB-sensitive test like an X-ray in these cases, if only to rule out
TB. We suspect that the widespread use of incorrect medicines may be
linked to ﬁnancial incentives, and this is a further area to explore,
especially given the rapid rise of anti-microbial resistance in countries
like India. Indeed, ethnographic and qualitative research now suggests
that multiple pressures drive the widespread empirical practices observed, including the use of medications as diagnostic tools, a desire to
provide rapid symptom relief to patients, a desire to manage illness
cost-eﬀectively, uncertainty about the presentation of TB, and uncertainty about the accuracy of available TB tests [31].

auxiliary information such as the completion of checklist items.
A second question raised by these studies is the underlying reasons
for frequent mismanagement. One possibility is that providers do not
have the knowledge to diagnose patients appropriately. However, studies from India and China were able to directly compare performance
with SPs to tests of knowledge on the same conditions and demonstrate
a “know-do gap” in the data. Providers misdiagnosed and mismanaged
SPs at a much higher rate than what tests of their knowledge would
suggest. Additionally, in India, giving additional diagnostic information
to the same providers in the alternate presentations led to higher rates
of TB-related management, suggesting that there is at least some gap
preventing providers from recognizing the condition in real practice.
Further study in Kenya and South Africa is needed to determine whether such patterns hold in those settings as well.
Another possibility is that providers-particularly those in the private
sector-deliberately misdiagnose patients to maximize their revenue
when patients return. Our data from case variants where the SP provides a positive test result show that even if revenue considerations are
part of the explanation they cannot be the only reason for frequent
misdiagnosis. When SPs carry a positive test result, misdiagnosis declines even if providers take a ﬁnancial loss from doing so. Since SPs
indicate to the provider that they cannot interpret the test result, the
providers should not have changed their behavior if their only aim was
to maximize their revenues. These results suggest instead that providers
face systematic (yet currently unidentiﬁed) barriers in their attempts to
diagnose TB patients that are unrelated to knowledge or ﬁnancial incentives. What these barriers are requires further research.
A ﬁnal concern with SP studies is that the individual identity of the
SPs could dramatically aﬀect study results (and, therefore, outcomes for
real patients), and many studies to date have used only a small number
of individual people as SPs. In these studies, SPs were hired from a
healthy working population and selected for their ability to accurately
and reliably perform a very diﬃcult job in the ﬁeld. It could be that
providers are being systematically misled by the appearance or behavior of these SPs, leading them away from an accurate diagnosis.
However, as the same SPs were used for all providers, the higher frequency of appropriate treatment among formal providers and at higher
levels of care mitigates against this possibility: “better” providers who
asked more TB-relevant questions were more likely to behave as if the
SPs actually had TB. In addition, by using detailed staﬀ information
from the large study in India, we are able to look directly at the correlations between quality of care and anthropometric data on SP
gender, height, weight, BMI and age and by comparing individual SPs
directly. The personal characteristics of SPs have little systematic eﬀect
on the quality of the care provided. Though we cannot rule out individualized eﬀects completely, we show that they are small relative to
diﬀerences across providers and cases and seem to be nothing more
than the normal variation that any diverse patient population would
entail – there is, after all, no perfect “Classic Case”.
With these broad-based results, we believe that SP studies therefore
satisfy multiple demanding requirements for the reliable measurement
of diagnostic and treatment accuracy for TB. We have made substantial
progress in addressing several open questions that have been raised
following our initial validation study. Additionally, our ﬁeldwork has
led us to believe that while SP studies have high start-up costs in terms
of initial staﬃng and provider mapping, when studies are geographically concentrated or maintained over time, the marginal costs of
additional investigations using SPs are signiﬁcantly lower than in
smaller studies.
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4.3. Policy relevance of SP study ﬁndings for tuberculosis
Disclaimer
To date, the problem of tuberculosis management has been framed
and researched as a post-diagnosis question. It is only now with the
development of TB care cascades, studies of the delays in diagnosis, and
the use of the SP methodology that we are starting to discover that the

The ﬁndings, interpretations, and conclusions expressed here are
those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the
World Bank, its executive directors, or the governments they represent.
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